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New research study seeks to understand the current evolution of Youth and Young Adult “Ministers” 

New Orleans: Award-winning ministry leader, Dr. Charlotte McCorquodale, and her team at Ministry 
Training Source, begin their next and fourth national study on pastoral leadership this month. “A Study 
of Pastoral Leaders Serving Young Catholics Examining Network Vulnerability Amidst a Web of 
Ministries” seeks to converse with hundreds of leaders serving the young church about their stories and 
experiences in ministry in phase one of a study dedicated to helping the professional field of ministry.  
 
In the 2016 MTS study, “Passing on the Baton,” a trend emerged of ministry leaders having a growing 
web of ministry responsibilities, while significantly decreasing their network of support. Using those 
findings as the foundation, this study seeks to better understand the impact this trend is having on the 
current field of youth and young adult ministry.  
 
To do this, Ministry Training Source will be conducting more than 30 focus groups virtually with 
participants from around the nation. Anyone who is considered a leader in ministry to youth or young 
adults may visit http://www.ministrytrainingsource.org/network-vulnerability/ to fill out the interest 
form. These confidential discussions will center around their responsibilities, their career plans, the 
support they receive, and more.  
 
“If you’ve been involved in ministry the last several years, you have probably noticed a transition within 
ministry life. There’s a lot of things we all seem to know, but aren’t saying, or don’t know how to say for 
many reasons. This research should help by providing people something to point to and use in their own 
growth, planning, and advocacy,” – Joe Weyers, MTS Researcher.  
 
All participants will receive a preview of EQAccess and a complete learning module on Faith and Belief, 
of the Equipped for Life part of a four-year Discipleship Learning Pathway from EQSaints. This 6-session 
module assists teens by reviewing doubt, science, and evidence for God in the universe and in us. This is 
a $50 value that is a great resource in forming discipleship leaders. 
 
Phase 1 of this research is being sponsored by Ministry Training Source, the Viatorians, the National 
Religious Vocation Conference, the Mark Pacione Foundation, EQ Saints, and the National Federation for 
Catholic Youth Ministry. Contact Charlotte McCorquodale at Charlotte@ministrytrainingsource.org for 
more information on sponsorship opportunities. 
 
About Ministry Training Source: A Catholic non-profit organization, based in the New Orleans metro 
area, was founded in 2000 to assist the Church in research, training, consulting, content creation, and 
education. As early pioneers in the Church who embraced e-learning, they have assisted thousands of 
ministry leaders in navigating the migration from analog to digital ministries.  
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